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[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 10.1

31,^3
Gowen, Dr. J. D. Helmcken,’c" e" Gj8.Tu atb ^caAB formally ad- Your correspondent is indebted to the 
Bailey, R. Jones, H. F. Laneton T a"! J°urn?d the small debts court yesterday Brackman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd., of 
Ker, W. R. Higgins, W H Wilkersnn" morning until the 7th of October next, this city, for the following extracts from

ïtEseièhb ,.
3^21• km Wt)inen J°arnaIlstssue in vitationr to the regatta this year I basket pitinicat Redder Bav. A good' „ wheat we find that amuCh larger T)_* .1 . it i A ,

z&JtHA&zs&sfjz srsazAsrwW ”ïrÆ 3 Faine s Celery Compound.
unpleasant way. There will be a special I mental band. The proceeds of the pic- and the gram weU filled and J *
meeting of the association this evening ; nlc are to go towards the fund for Jhe* . _ _ ,
at 8 o’clock sharp, when urgent business Purchase of new band instruments. „ °at: =r?P we find the greatest
will come up for transaction. „ ------------- increase, both in acreage and yield, and

The committee having in hand the satisfaction is experienced by
YACHTING. preparations for the annual fair of the n*6 ^armers« many of whom assure us

the “nancy” delayed in the poc ?or.th and South Saanich Agricultural that they will have a yield of from 
The Victoria wQnkfornn -Li. ! Society have selected Friday and Satur- 2 f011® Per acre. We have examined

presstheirthank.teM? a™! te |t0 T da*’ Ôctober 9 and 10, as their dates, ™uch"f the ^ain a8 it came from the 
the manv kindnpaaoo f5r ?nd Promise the best exhibition in the threshers, and have found it generally

vklndnes8e® he showed towards hi stir v of the society. There being no bright and well filled.th!mtoe fr^0uMrofa8L6WT»nd7givini!eSOW,jn,Victoria thi8 autumn Saanich ^ peas and barley about the usual 
boat honsp and tho, ^lan(^ing. should claim au unusually large number acreage has been sown and harvested,
pte The momh 6 ^fi, ° v tools, of exhibits and of visitors. the grain obtained looking brighter and
him Jo,® w ^btrS °f the as8l1re a ------------- cleaner than that of last season
him that should he come to Victoria he ! A large gathering and plenty of busi- The hay crop, although a shade lighter 

bî,-WeL treated The Daisy Bell ness made last evening’s gathering of than last year, will be abundant enough
last ®h*PPed back to Victoria on Friday ; the Y. W. C. T. Ü. at the residence of to supply the demand, especially as there
ast.and the Wideawake and Nancy Mrs. Gordon Grant, Saanich road, full are over 2,000 tons of last season’s crop 

left Vancouver under sail about five of interest to all. Reports from various still in the barns. P
o clock the same day, the first named committees, including one from the del- In root crops we anticipate a consid- 
arnving home about seven o’clock Mon- egation of the society in attendance at erable falling off on account of the dry 

5veH1lnK &ïeLa ver>v Plea8ant cruise the New Westminster convention last season. The fruit crop is also reported 
down, although the wind and fog were week, were received and deliberated on light in some kinds. P
rather aggravating The Nancy was not ; and occupying most of the evening. ’It The establishment of creameries
in at a late hour last evening but was was decided to hold a parlor social at throughout the district is having the
!hFJChtFte^60rinVLalan7 tlme’ 8he prob" *he residence of Mrs. Dempster on the effect of enconraging a general tendency 

biy being delayed by fogs. 23rd inst. towards the increase of dairy stock, and
-Thr committee of. the trades unions’ ZTr dli^hlTdTand'^dFrinJt their 

progress OF THE juniors’ tourney. DaJ celebration had a meeting dairy conveniences. The direct result of
The tourney of the juniors at the Bel- Connection 1w thTh^a&te '® o"81"688 l!l tbia wil1 be that lar8e tracts of other- 

cher street courts was yesterday again 1 ofatew hm-nni tL On account wise unproductive land will be brought 
productive of very good matches, both in sented and Z flr,m»lmbe'nf. P-e* mto.^e. Another result will be that 
singles and doubles. During the course Lons not teinv collected lt d 8u,bsurlP- considerable quantities of inferior and 
of the afternoon refreshments were ing of th^ commh^’Jm Ù li®6 df:maged «rain and hay, such as in 
served on the ground through the kind- ! Saturday ^ ^ M i bebe.ld 0n ?tLer years have been brought to mar- . .
ness oi Mrs. I. W. Powell, which added necled iLFeLtl L.i°Ck' II 18 e2F," ket and sold at slaughter prices, much with a conversation which entered into WINNIPEG WTRTNfH
very materially to the enjoyment of those beturncdovcrî^itt km® "F™ WÜ ^ tbe detriment °E the sale of produce tbe detai]8 of railroading in its every lVEU^WlKINGS.
who were present. directors which will ^ Tuality, will now be used for Phase, and as the train passed through Winnipeg, Sept. 9. - (Special) - A

Result of Yesterdays Matches. in the cLn of the gr®at f®alrF®r- 8to'vk feedlnK purposes at home. tbe huge stone cuttings along the north tramp has been arrested bv^he Llict
singles. holders oFthe foIlowZ tnm^teri A*® n°,te with Pleasure the movement 8b°re he marvelled at the magnitude of at Rat Portage for diîLérly conduct

D. Hunter (rec. M 15) beat E. Hayward are entitled to prizes • 477 318 40^67® nf*h°V00t tc?wards the improvement the work and the expedition of its com- Five hundred and sixty-one dollars in
(scratch), 6-5, 6-h. J , and The FriEfFZL V? ’ J-'’ f5, b\ °^.the Fraser nver- and, judging from P,etL10”' Af the train from time to time gold and silver were discovered in hit
i A^amerf scratch) beat T. E. Pooley application toWimam^cPT^u “Feo the energetic manner in which the com- rushed out from the encircling mass of wallet, and a satchel of bills which he
(scratch), 6-5, 6-3. i application to William McKay, No. 169 mittee have taken hold of the matter rocks and presented to view those de- had buried in the t wmen he1Xto)WsiS06-5O^3M15)beatRP0Well(owe|Frrt ' early good results may be looked toi Hghtful little pictures of the nooks and recovered. Nothing is^own® tihim ”

’ ’ ’ " Transfers were granted yesterday by with _ confidence. — News - Advertiser, corners in the north shore of Lake Su- The Masonic members of the eeneral
D°CliLES" I the board of licensing commissioners to Sept perior, he was profuse in his expressions synod, now in session here were ten-

G. dohnaton and C. Gamble beat F. p. Pagden, for The Hall; to F. L. -, —--------*------------- of delight at the varying panorama. At dered a Masonic reception lastti»ht
WE ^nwti^Rn^^w’ii6"2’tr ,r j Smith, for the Teutonia; to Mrs. Celia The Dinner Bell. Port Caldwell he was presented by Mr. A Duck Lake dispFtch says Constable
andA Muller 6 2 V^.1'011 b®at IIaraer Sliewnn, for the Telegraph ; to George Thhf.dfotler hell has no charms for a dyspeptic Robert Jackson with two magnificent Cruikshanks, of the Northwest Mounted 
ana a. Muller, 6-2, 6-3. E. Fisher, for the Nickel Plate • to G T aLlil101!! P6!6?”- ï° em'°y your food, avoid hve specklea trout, which so pleased his Police shot and killed ht^1-3-30-B P:>w:nSan,iT,0'dw', I Jones, for’ the Vanover&!°and fe Excellency that he is forwarding Mr. momîng'the buHet’fmm iTtevoÎver

ane and A H^iwlrri d Wllson vs- G. Robert Chadwick, for the Caledonia. ?5e P1115,Ç®r B too-hearty meal removes 111 nu Jackson .a silver medal as a token of hia going through his right eye Death was
Lis-G. JoteXîtowe M 30) vs D Hun- ' FF® tc™P°^ry i88ued by the Cure mdi8estlon and Wnnds^'q, Tted P* instantaneous, and "ff tssaidtoh^
r (rec. MIS). ” ' n ; ^ayor to Mrs. Elizabeth Pogue, for the--------------------------- - W,ood\ mill,e’ Kee.watin, been accidental. The deceased belonged
H. Hamer (scratches. G. Wilson (owe Grove. Esqmmalt road, was continued THF DTTNCAN SHOW uch mterest and making in-1 to Nova Scotia. 8

^ ““til the 30th instant, to which date DUNCAN SHOW. qmries regarding the manufacture of | The funeral of the late Fred HWin-
were also adjourned applications for a' The Cnminhor, = a oho • t, a Manitoba wheat into flour. Y\ bile here ' botham, Winnipeg’s favorite athlete 

THE TURF. transfer of the license for the Victoria agricriteml astoelaHen^F”118 ^ Bnd 9^nee? ambassadoi-received an of- took place to the station, and was on^of
“persimmon” wms IN A canter saloon Fort street, from William O’Con- i nefor the ran mmeFhk-F®7 Pre,par,: dclal.dl8P?tcbfroni Lord Aberdeen, in- tbe largest seen in veàrs. The teter-

Doncaster Em, Sent Q Tl nor to Alexis Tremblay; and from R. J. £nll n eshl lto"lwhlfh farming him that Her Majesty hed been ment takes place at Bowmanville OntmmwmmwgmmBwm—~ "" lEsSSi piiSMSM
*s a ^roi?pt' 8.®^e and auro eure ihat same time. The books show that some FOREST FIRES IN ONTARIO. I saw there speak strongly of the min-

has been a popular favorite for neariy so years. 73 prizes were awarded on °the^ occasion^ m B ------ eral wealth. and there dees not seem to
o! the exhibition in 1869, while the pre- Toronto, Sept. 9.—The provincial de- be two opinions on the matter, 
sent prize list contains 203 classes, most Partment of crown lands has received 
o! them containing two prizes. information that extensive forest fires

. s&sx.1?;, ■gft sto z ssS** "°°°d *he wmt «are wonderfully good considering the tb® Mls8iaaagaa river in Northern On- 
drought and the delta lands will no ^o- Ifi is estimated that over 36,000,- 
doubt send good specimens as usual. 000 feet of lumber have been destroyed, 
ihe stock is also expected to be good, John Brier, aged 80, died at the Gen-
especially the Jersey and Holstein class- eral hospital last night as the result of J0HN REDMOND’S REBUKE, 
es, while the lately imported Red Polled being knocked down by a bicyclist on
cattle are to be represented. Attention Friday last. London, Sept. 8.—John Redmond in
e^fnv ^ tho8e,who come to Hon. R. Harcourt, provincial treas- addressing the National League at Dub-
enjoy themselves and an octagonal danc- urer, has returned from a five weeks’ lin vesterdnv ”
mg pavilion 36 feet across is being erect- trip to the old country. He save that lln >eaterday denounced the recent Irish 
ed, while the best music obtainable is Hon. Edward Blake will arrive in Tor- conventlon held in that city as a sham, 
being engaged. onto about Tuesday next, having already Not a 8ingfo Parnellite was there, while

A8Ç^via ,onS! d°Nar rat® has been sailed from Liverpool. Healy^ followers were absent NnhnHv
granted by the E. &. N. railroad, tickets A Littie Current dispatch savs W A would nretend to ™ th! . 7
good to return on Sunday, and should Fraser’s lumber mill was burned on ^ IZ , ? 80688 tb® ?^actTT 
offer in d nee mente to Victorians to visit Sunday. J. H. Charlton lost 300 000 v Wh° .wou^ support Mr. Healy. 
tlie district on this oec^ion. Tickets feet of lumber. The total loss will reach but he believed that it was fair to say 
"‘.d; offered for sale in some of the $15,000 : insurance, $4,000. that nearly half of the anti-Parnellite
principal stores in a lew days. _ Public school inspector Wherry has members of the House of Commons

, n„,„nr. * been drowned in the lake near Peterboro might be regarded as Healyites, and
ARRIVED AT WINNIPEG. by the capsizing of a canoe. probably the proportion of the country

_ ------ Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who are here was the same. He did not wish to be
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.— (Special.) - Li to attend the industrial exhibition, will disrespectful to the Irishmen in America 

Hung Chang and suite passed through remain until Thursday, when they leave °reIsewhereabroad,buthedeniedthem' 
Winnipeg at 2 o’clock to day on a snecial °n a ^ tfae Province with the oh- the nght to dictate a policy to Irishmen 

t, 7 a special ject of visiting the principal agncnltural ln Ireland. Among the well-intentionedCanadian Pacific tram en route to Van- tairs. The tour will occupy about three American delegates there were not three
couver.He expresses hie delight at the weeks. who were known to him as taking
journey through Canada and at the an- bofd Aberdeen at the fair yesterday part in Irish affairs in America. __
pointments of the railway. Daring the ?al,d « reee»tiy picked up a book, the same might be said of other foreign 
jpurney he was extremely interested tUl® of wbl=h yas “Canada First,” and delegates. He denounced O’Connor as

expressed the$hought that the impor- an interested journalistic supporter of 
tance of this maxim should not be the English Liberals. He applauded 
forgotten, especially when they heard of the work which the Tory government 
Canada as first at Bisley, high up in had done in Ireland during the past ses- 
the artillery competition at Shoebury- 8fon of parliament, and compared it 
ness, first in yachting race, first in with the barren record of Mr. John 
cricket match at Philadelphia, and first Morley, formerly secretary for Ireland 
in racing on Thames. _________ _
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J lAberdeen Develops a World-Beater 

Worthy to Succeed Yonnie 
Yonson. . .. . . _

IndorsesProgress of the Tennis Tournament 
—“Persimmon” Takes the 

Rich St. Leger. MV ( x A
t

The Seattle P.-I. of Mondaj- last has 
the following complimentary reference 
to the recent playing of the British Col
umbia champion: “ J. p. Foulkes 
champion tennis player oi British Col
umbia, won the' handicap singles at the 
international tournament, at Niagara, 
defeating George L. Wrenn, brother of 
Richard D. Wrenn, the champion of the 
United States. Wrenn conceded odds 
of half fifteen, or one point every other 
game, and considering the fact that he 
had already disposed of such players 
J. P. Paret and lesser lights it is 
thing of a surprise that he was not able 
to beat Foulkes. It must be recognized 
that FouJkes was a stranger, far from 
home, and therefore under a decided 
disadvantage. That he successfully 
faced the brother of the champion 
is really a big feather in his cap, and it 
shows conclusively that tennis in the 
Pacific Northwest is of a high grade and 
that its players are able to make a good 
showing away from home. Foulkes did 
not allow any “ ifg » to interfere with 
his work. He went ahead, and by his 
steady, strong play won the unqualified 
praise of the critics. The Chicago, New 
xork and Boston papers spoke well of 
him and said that his victory was a 
popular one, especially as he had come 
from so far away. Highly favorable com
ment was made on his half volley strokes 
from the back line. In the open singles 
Foulkes was beaten in the first round 
"7 I’; R- Ward, of Rochester,
New York, who is spoken of by 
the Boston Herald as follows : ‘ Fritz K. 
Ward, the young expert from Rochester! 
who showed such clever form three 
years ago, proved himself to be the star 
of the international lawn tennis tourna
ment. He-beat George L. Wrenn, the 
promising younger brother of the cham
pion, after a clever three-set match. 
Later in the day Ward continue his good 
work by defeating Sheldon, of Yale, in 
the most exciting match the tournament 
has produced.’ While the admirers of 
Foulkes wi|i regret that he was defeated 
bv Ward, yet there is considerable satis
faction in knowing that it took the 
champion to do it. Foulkes won his 
preliminary match in the open singles 
by beating W. C. Grant, of Boston, 6-1, 
o-d, and was beaten by Ward, 6-3, 6-2.”

!
Mrs. H. B. Sperry, who is now the 

eminent and respected president of the 
Woman’s National Press Association of 
the United States, is a lady journalist of 
note and reputation.
■ Thef,ctive Profession of journalism has 
kept Mrs. Snerry up to date in in
formation and progressive in thought. 
W hen there was evident need of a re- 
medy in her family, she was well aware 
that Paine’s Celery Compound was the 
best metiicine to use. The following en
thusiastic letter, sent to Wells and Rich
ardson Co., shows the happy results from 
the use of this best of all medicines :

Dear Sirs:—A few weeks’ use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound by my 83- 
years-old mother has been of great bene
fit to her, and proved to my satisfaction 
that there’s nothing like it for the head
aches and sleeplessness incident to im
paired digestion. A niece in my family 
was also cured of insomnia by using one 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Yours Very truly, 
Hannah B. Sperry.

In every part of Canada and the 
United States women are now strongly 
advocating the use of Paine’s Celery

Compound. Women, old and young, 
know well that this medicine is specially 
adapted for all the ills peculiar to their 
sex.

I

When it is used, the sick and 
suffering one»are seen to gain steadily 
in health, strength and vigor. No room 
is left for doubt to the skeptic and stub
born-minded individual. The joyous 
transformation from sickness to health is 
going on in thousands of homes ail over 
this broad Canada of ours, and those 
once alarmed about the safety of loved 
and dear ones now rejoice as they see 
the bloom of returning health lighting 
up and beautifying features once pallid 
and wan.

Dear sick friends, remember that you 
cannot trifle much longer with life. 
Your troubles, if not banished at once, 
may take you off at any moment. Bear 
in mind that Paine’s Celery Compound 
is guaranteed to cure; it will meet your 
case no matter how bad it may be. May 
heaven give you faith sufficient to use at 
least one bottle of nature’s curing medi- 
cine, in order that you may be convinced 
that it is what you need. To cure and 
make you well you must get “ Paine’s” • 
substitutes and imitations will never do 
the work.

fj

as
isome-

!
LAWN TENNIS.
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THE WHEEL.
ABERDEEN DEVELOPS A WONDER.

“ Down at the little town of Aberdeen, 
which produced Manning J. Hill,” _ 
the P.I. of yesterday, “ there lives 
fellow named A. A. Johnson, who is 
said to work in a shingle mill. It ap
pears t^iat he recently purchased a bike 
and went down on the beach at West- 
port to see if he could make fast time. 
The races are all straigh t-away, and 
Johnson, being a powerful fellow, sur
prised the people. When he heard that 
they were going to have some races up 
at Seattle on Labor Day, he came to the 
conclusion that he would come np and 
try his hand at it. So last Sunday 
he jumped on his wheel and rode 
ninety-five miles over the hills 
to Tacoma. Along in the after
noon he showed up at the store of George 
M. Shreeder and asked if they had a 
place where he could wash himself. 
Shreeder looked up at Johnson, and 
while wondering who this dust-begrimed 
green-looking stranger could be, replied • 
“ Certainly, certainly. There’s the 
washroom. Go in there and wash your
self.” Johnson emerged, clean of face, 
and as typical a Swede as ever struck 
Jim Hill for a 6< yob.” Monday morn- 
ing Johnson showed up at Seattle, and 
wandered out to the Y.M.C.A. track. 
The first thing he did on trying to go 
round the curves was to run into the 
fence three or four times. Then he sat 
down and commenced to figure o.ut what 
was wrong. Qis conclusion was that there 
was a difference between racing on a 
beach and on a regulation bicycle track. 
He went down town, and failed to get 
around in time , for the races. Just as 
one of the heats in one of the first events 
was being called Johnson came rushing 
into the grounds and asked if he could 
take part. 1 What is he?” was the uni
versal question. ‘The terrible Swede,’ 
was the reply. • Oh, give Ole a chance,# 
yelled the boys ; and so ‘ Ole ’ was told 
to prepare himself for the race. The 
first thing he did was to resolve himself 
into a wind breaker for the gang, and of 
course he was beaten in the final spurt. 
When the evening races were called, the 
wind had gone down, and ‘ Ole,’ or ‘ the 
terrible Swede,’ was right in his element. 
He won the 2:40 from scratch, and came 
witnin an ace of carrying off first honors 
in the five-mile handicap from scratch. 
Takmg n all in ail, the development of 

the terrible Swede’ was the great 
feature of the day. . . . , jn the 
final of the 2:40 mile he had such men 
as Lester Wolff and Elliott to contest 
against. At the sound of the pistol he 
made a dive for the pole, and was imme
diately setting a hot pace. Around and 
around they went, ‘ the terrible Swede ’ 
stringing them for all they were worth 
•By this time Johnson had become a 
favorite, and the crowd was veiling for 
him like a good one. When they came 
into the home stretch he was still in the 
lead, and although Wolff and Lester, of 
Vancouver, came at him with a rush 
they simply made him run the faster, 
and he was declared the winner of the 
event amid wild enthusiasm.”

c. R. C. APPOINTMENTS.
The following have been appointed 

Local Centurions of the Canadian Road 
Club for .their respective districts: 
Theodore Bryant, Wellington; J. W. 
Prescott, Vancouver; W. H. Whittaker, 
Kamloops, and Fred. G. Turner, New 
Westminster.
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a
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
Navigation was a difficult art for all 

undertaking it yesterday, and during 
parts of the day the air about the outer 
wharf was full of

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

tt, «. «
the deep bass whistle of the ocean | 
steamships. Soon after day dawned the 
Walla Walla emerged from the thick 
fog and smoke, and at 8 o’clock was 
alongside the wharf discharging some 70 Portland roller
odd tons of freight brought from San Salem..............
Francisco. She passed two large steam- Rainier..........
ships in the straits, bound in, but did Snowflake.......
not distinguish them. One of them is p 3r°..........
thought, however, to be the Northern Three Star.......
Racihc liner Annandale, now due Two Star
from the Orient, and this supposition Superfine........................
kept the local agents, customs officials Wheat, per ton..................
and others on the qui vive during the Oats, per ton......................
remainder of the day, looking out for ?,ar11j7’ per ton;.................
her. In the evening the City of Puebla BranSn' t0n............
reached port with difficulty and received Ground feed" per ton j.......
here as passengers lor the voyage to San Corn, whole, per ton.......
Francisco, Fred N. Thayer, wife and “ cracked, per ton
child, Miss McLachlan, Miss M. Walker, Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.........
L. R. Crewes, C. H. Sawyer, W E Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............
Howell, Thos. Weiler, Mrs. A. G. Me- 5od!d oats' P®[lb............
Candless and two children, Mrs. R. Pat- j R^a*-068- Per lb. ........
terson and child, Miss S. B. KinnerJ Cahhfl.ve^ner’ih®1’lb..........
MissH. B.Kmner, Misa A M. Purdy, i Hay! bale’chper ton '/
Miss L, B. Conway, Mrs. M. A. Walker, Straw, per bale...................
Mrs. A. D. Walker and W. J. Kennedy Onions, per lb.....................
and wife. Green Corn..........................

Eggs, Island, per doz.........
„ , “ imported, per doz............

The German bark Artemis, Capt. R. Butter, fresh, per lb..........
Mehring, arrived at Seattle’on Tuesdav I “ Creamery, per lb............
after a voyage of 192 days from Ham-1 “ Dairy, per lb .v.asn.......
burg. She experienced all kinds of ' Delta ,.....
weather, and off Cape Horn, in latitude H “ ’ca™adiaT' P®- ............
67 degrees 26 minutes, longitude 67 de- “ Boneless1, “
grees 25 minutes west, passed through a Bacon, American, per lb 
storm that all but sent her to the hot- “ Rolled
tom. As Capt. Mehring said : * It was “ Long clear.............
all right till we got there, and then “ Canadian.. f..........
trouble commenced. We were at a Sh°alders, per lb...............
point on a line between Cape St. John Golden Cottoiene', per ïb" 
and San Diego Ramirez islands, and the Meats—-Beef per lh 
eruption we struck must have been caused Sides, per lb
either by a tidal wave or an earthquake. Veal “ ...................
The water came over the decks like surf Mutton, “ ....................
beating on the seashore, and everything Pork fresh, per lb..........
went down before the rush. Two life chickens, each.....................
boats and the gig were smashed the Unr-Si0”?'' ?f‘r hface" .............
hatch and steering gear casing stove in ; Lemons.Calffo^niafper §oz ' ' '
the seams of the deck yawned ; the up- Bananas, per doz.................
per rail and water breaker on the gal- Pears, per lb ............ ..........
tant forecastle were started ; the bow on Peaches, per lb...................
the starboard side and the starboard ™lums- Per lb .....................
lighthouse were stove in, and even the tomatoes, per lb.................
ro™denealtera^ ^ à ba.r,dcane “ ^ncoid,'per'basket..
rose gradually, and for about eighteen Nectarines, per lb.................
hours raged with fury. By hanging out Melons.................................
oil hags the heavy waves were some- Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs.. .. 
what abated. This was April 21, and Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
gales and high-running waves continued £° vu63’ aPiec,eL...................
until May 12. In attempting to reach Ro^k cU>®r lb' "" ' " " " ’ ’
Los Angeles we had to go almost as far SmokedSalmon ner lb" 
north as the Oregon line.” The Artemis ’ p
has 900 tons of cement aboard for Seat-

A Crying Evil.

be removed by the uneof BTrt^klluSdBitte™ 
the best known stomach, liver and bowel regu-
catuseaaristege f°r SiCk headache from whatever
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MURDERER HANGED. '
Digby, Sept. 8.—Peter D. Wheeler 

was hanged here at 2:30 o’clock this 
morning for the murder of Annie Kemp- 
ton, a fifteen year old girl. The ex
ecution was originally set to take place 
between 7 and 8 a. m., but when Sheriff 
Van Blaricom last night heard of a 
wild rumor that a large number 
of desperate men were on the way 
to Digby from Bear river, determined 
to witness the hanging, if they had to 
tear down the jail to do so, be decided 
that the sentence of death should be car
ried out before daylight.

Election Campaign Opened in Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 8.—The provincial elec

tion campaign was opened yesterday by 
Premier,, Flynn in L’Islet and by Hon. 
Mr. Marohand, leader of the Liberal op
position at St. Claire. The former an
nounced that tbe equilibrium in the pro
vincial finances had been restored, and 
that the tax on transfers Of real estate 
would be abolished ; at the next session 
of the legislature means should be tound 
by the administration to aid in larger 
measure than heretofore education, col
onization and agriculture.

1 *"-------------
A Boon to Humanity.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
heart; and deranged nerves,. Mflbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills will be found an effectual

sasa Æa^sasaiarai
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Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., Now Touring 
Europe with a Canadian Party, is one of 
Many to Talk Favourably of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powders.

There are few more noted travellers than 
the Rev. W. H. Withrow. D.D., editor of 
the Canadian Methodist Magazine, and of 
other publications of the great Methodist 
church of this country. He is a wide trav
eller, and enjoys the opportunities that 
travel gives oi judging broadly of the merits 
of any article. He has expressed the writ
ten opinion that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is a most excellent remedy for 
cold in the head and various catarrhal 
troubles. One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses the powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful to 
use, it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, and Deafness 
60 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. P&in in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

3

i25@35
35

3®4
....... 8® 10

■2K@3 K
. 10® 1?; 
90® 1.00 

10® 12 
35@40

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured25

. 8@10 
. ,35@50 
. 10® 12 
. 8® 10 HEAD

12 K Ache choy would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 

wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

!
terrible rheumatic pains.

Lose Their Sway After Using South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure.

tie.
MARINE NOTES.

A Vancouver dispatch says: The 
steamer Comox was pulled off the shore 
in the Narrows at high tide last night 
little the worse for her rough usage. 
She will leave for the North to-night or 
to-morrow morning.

1
:i

w ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it 
while others #o not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to tatep. One —r twq pills make 
a doee. They are-strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, *b6t> by their gSitle action 
pllaae all who use them, la-vials At 26 cents ; 
five for $1, 8okl everywhere, o* sent by maiL 

a CAB TU 1OM0IH* 00.,- Hew Tort

The pain and suffering caused by rheu
matism is indescribable in language. The 
bent back, the crippled limbs, the intense 
neuralgia painsthatarecaused by this trou
ble almost drive the victims to despair. 
The blessing comes to those who have 
leatned of South American Rheumatic 
Cure, which is simply marvellous in its ef
fects, caring desperate cases in from one th 
three days. About some things there is no 
certainfÿ, but of the certain-bare that-come* 
from South American Rheumatic Cure 
there is no doubt. . ... : J

Sold by Dean A Hiwocks, and Hall& Gq.

i 3
1
ITHE OAR.

Next Saturday’s regatta under the 
auspices of the .James Bay Atheletic 
Association is looked forward to with 
more than passing interest. Arrange
ments have been in progress for some 
time and indicate a programme of 
eports. furnishing rare entertainment. 
At a meeting of the association last

Hidden Foes.
Among the many foes to human health and 

happiness Dyspepsia and Constipation are 
twin enemies greatly to be feared. With B.B.B. 
to drive them out of the system, however, no 
danger need be anticipated, as every dose 
brings the sufferer a long atep further on tbe 
road to perfect health and strength, and a per
manent cure always results. -

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office.

Baby Nearly Died.
Sirs,—My baby was very bad with summer 

complaint, and I thought he would die, until 
I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
With the first dose I noticed a chang 
better, and now he is cured, and 
healthy.
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